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TUBED MANIFOLD OF A MULTIPLE VIEWING ELEMENTS ENDOSCOPE

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

The present specification relies on, for priority, United States Patent Provisional

Application Number 62/099,846, entitled "Tubed Manifold of a Multiple Viewing Elements

Endoscope" and filed on January 5, 2015, which is herein incorporated by reference in its entirety.

The present specification relates to United States Patent Application Number 14/469,492,

entitled "Manifold for A Multiple Viewing Elements Endoscope", filed on August 26, 2014, which

is herein incorporated by reference in its entirety, along with the priority applications listed therein.

The present specification relates to United States Patent Application Number 13/413,252,

entitled "Multi Camera Endoscope Assembly Having Multiple Working Channels", filed on

March 6, 2012, which is herein incorporated by reference in its entirety, along with the priority

applications listed therein.

FIELD

The present specification relates generally to endoscopy systems and more particularly, to

a tubed manifold of a multiple viewing elements endoscopy system and, still more particularly, to

an improved manifold comprising a groove for detachably holding a working channel tube.

BACKGROUND

Endoscopes have attained great acceptance within the medical community since they

provide a means for performing procedures with minimal patient trauma while enabling the

physician to view the internal anatomy of the patient. Over the years, numerous endoscopes have

been developed and categorized according to specific applications, such as cystoscopy,

colonoscopy, gastroscopy, laparoscopy, upper GI endoscopy and others. Endoscopes may be

inserted into the body's natural orifices or through an incision in the skin.

An endoscope is usually an elongated tubular shaft, rigid or flexible, having a video camera

or a fiber optic lens assembly at its distal end. The shaft is connected to a handle which sometimes

includes an ocular for direct viewing. Viewing is also usually possible via an external screen.

Various surgical tools may be inserted through a working channel in the endoscope for performing

different surgical procedures.



Endoscopes, such as but not limited to, colonoscopes, gastroscopes, and bronchoscopes,

that are currently being used typically have a front camera for viewing the internal organ, such as

the colon, an illuminator, a fluid injector for cleaning the camera lens and sometimes also the

illuminator, and a working channel for insertion of surgical tools, for example, for removing polyps

found in the colon. Often, endoscopes also have fluid injectors ("jet") for cleaning a body cavity,

such as the colon, into which they are inserted. The illuminators commonly used are fiber optics

which transmits light, generated remotely, to the endoscope tip section. The use of light-emitting

diodes (LEDs) for illumination is also known.

Typically, endoscopes use a fluid channeling component or manifold comprising a drilled-

through working channel. Such a machine drilled-through channel is often challenging to create

with respect to the required high quality of its internal surface in terms of smoothness. A machine

drilled-through channel is also less amenable to seamless directional transition of the channel.

Repeated insertion of medical/surgical instruments through the working channel may cause

deterioration of the internal surface of the channel due to scratches, dents, nicks and the like. A

damaged machine-drilled working channel cannot be replaced or repaired and hence the only

recourse in such cases is a replacement of the manifold or of the entire tip section of the endoscope.

There is thus a need in the art for endoscopes, such as but not limited to, colonoscopes,

gastroscopes, and bronchoscopes, that provide a working channel tube that is detachably or

removably positioned within a manifold to define a working channel. The working channel tube

is amenable to being easily replaced, retaining a high quality of its internal surface and having

seamless directional change/transitions.

SUMMARY

The following embodiments and aspects thereof are described and illustrated in conjunction

with systems, tools and methods, which are meant to be exemplary and illustrative, not limiting in

scope. The present specification discloses numerous embodiments.

In some embodiments, a manifold for use in a tip section of a multi-viewing elements

endoscope is provided.

The present specification discloses a manifold for use in a tip section of a multi-viewing

elements endoscope, the manifold comprising: a first section having a first width and a first length

and comprising a proximal socket having an entry port and an exit port and a first fluidically



isolated conduit there between; an elongated second section attached to said proximal section and

having a second width and a second length and comprising a distal socket having an entry port and

an exit port and a second fluidically isolated conduit there between, wherein the second width is

less than the first width and the second length is more than the first length; a groove comprising a

first portion extending from the entry port of the distal socket to the exit port of the proximal socket

along a first axis parallel to a longitudinal axis of the manifold, and a second portion extending

from the entry port of the proximal socket to the exit port of the proximal socket along a second

axis tilted at an angle to the first axis; and a tube having a proximal end and a distal end and

positioned in said groove, wherein said distal end is held within the second fluidically isolated

conduit and said proximal end is held within the first fluidically isolated conduit, wherein a distal

segment of the tube ending in the distal end extends along said first axis to lie within said first

portion of the groove, and wherein a proximal segment of the tube ending in the proximal end

extends along said second axis to lie in said second portion of the groove.

Optionally, the proximal end of the tube extends beyond the proximal socket.

The proximal end of the tube may be glued or laser welded to the proximal socket and the

distal end of the tube may be glued or laser welded to the distal socket.

Optionally, the proximal socket is partially open at an external surface of said manifold.

Still optionally, a portion of the groove extending from the exit port of the proximal socket and an

entry port of the distal socket is partially open along said external surface of said manifold.

Optionally, the distal and proximal segments are respectively first and second separate tube

segments attached together at a predefined angle. The first and second separate tube segments

may be glued or laser welded together at a predefined angle.

Optionally, the tube has a circular cross-section.

A diameter of the tube may range from 1 millimeter to 6.5 millimeters or from 1 millimeter

to 10.5 millimeters.

Optionally, the tube is made from a medical grade material which may include one or more

of stainless steel, brass, and Teflon.

Optionally, the tube is autoclavable.

Optionally, the tube is replaceable in the manifold.



The proximal end of the tube may be connected to a channel that runs from a handle through

an elongated shaft and a bending section of the multi-viewing elements endoscope. The channel

may be defined by a tube.

The present specification also discloses a multi-viewing elements endoscope comprising a

manifold for use in a tip section of the endoscope, the manifold comprising: a first section having

a first width and a first length and comprising a proximal socket; an elongated second section

attached to said proximal section and having a second width and a second length and comprising

a distal socket, wherein the second width is less than the first width and the second length is more

than the first length; a groove comprising a first portion extending from an exit port of the distal

socket to an exit port of the proximal socket along a first axis parallel to a longitudinal axis of the

manifold, and a second portion extending from an entry port of the proximal socket to the exit port

of the proximal socket along a second axis tilted at an angle to the first axis; and a tube having a

proximal end and a distal end and positioned in said groove, wherein said distal end is held within

the distal socket and said proximal end extends out of the proximal socket, wherein a first segment

of the tube ending in the distal end extends along said first axis to lie within said first portion of

the groove, and wherein a second segment of the tube ending in the proximal end extends along

said second axis to lie in said second portion of the groove.

Optionally, the first and second segments are respectively first and second separate tube

segments attached together at a predefined angle.

Optionally, the tube has a circular cross-section.

A diameter of the tube may range from 1 millimeter to 6.5 millimeters or from 1 millimeter

to 10.5 millimeters.

Optionally, the tube is made from a medical grade material.

Optionally, the tube is autoclavable.

Optionally, the tube is replaceable in the manifold.

The proximal end of the tube may be connected to a channel that runs from a handle through

an elongated shaft and a bending section of the endoscope. The channel may be defined by a tube.

The present specification also discloses a method of using an endoscope having a fluid

channeling component with detachable working tube, wherein said fluid channeling component

comprises a proximal socket, a groove, and a distal socket, said method comprising the steps of:

obtaining said endoscope with said fluid channeling component; inserting said detachable working



tube through an endoscope working channel and through said proximal socket, groove, and distal

socket of said fluid channeling component; performing an endoscopic procedure which includes

the insertion of one or more tools through said working tube; removing said working tube through

said distal socket, groove, and proximal socket of said fluid channeling component and through

said endoscope working channel after said endoscopic procedure; and cleaning or discarding said

working tube.

The aforementioned and other embodiments of the present shall be described in greater

depth in the drawings and detailed description provided below.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

These and other features and advantages of the present invention will be appreciated, as

they become better understood by reference to the following detailed description when considered

in connection with the accompanying drawings, wherein:

Figure 1 shows a semi-pictorial view of a multiple viewing elements endoscopy system,

according to some embodiments;

Figure 2A shows an exploded perspective view of a tip section of a multiple viewing

elements endoscope according to some embodiments;

Figure 2B shows an assembled perspective side view of the tip section of the multiple

viewing elements endoscope of Figure 2A according to some embodiments;

Figure 2C shows an assembled perspective rear view of the tip section of the multiple

viewing elements endoscope of Figure 2A according to some embodiments;

Figure 2D shows a perspective view of a fluid channeling component of the multiple

viewing elements endoscope of Figure 2A according to an embodiment;

Figure 3A shows a perspective view of a tubed fluid channeling component, chassis or

manifold accommodating a working/service channel tube in accordance with an embodiment of

the present specification;

Figure 3B is a vertical cross-section view of the tubed fluid channeling component or

manifold of Figure 3A;

Figure 3C is another perspective view of the tubed fluid channeling component or manifold

of Figure 3A with the working/service channel tube removed;



Figure 3D is vertical cross-section view of the tubed fluid channeling component or

manifold of Figure 3A with the working/service channel tube removed; and

Figure 4 is a flow chart listing the steps involved in a method of using an endoscope having

a fluid channeling component with detachable tube, in accordance with one embodiment of the

present specification.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

An aspect of some embodiments relates to an improved fluid channeling component,

chassis or manifold for use in a tip section of a multi-viewing elements endoscope. According to

an embodiment, the improved manifold of the present specification comprises a groove configured

or adapted to position a working channel tube therein. The working channel tube defines a

working/service channel of the endoscope.

In one embodiment, the working channel tube is detachable or removable from the

manifold and may also be autoclavable. Accordingly, the working channel tube can either be

replaced or repaired.

According to an aspect of various embodiments, since the working channel tube is

fabricated separately from the manifold, the tube is amenable to an improved quality of its internal

surface, provides a continuous path with minimal angulation, and includes smooth and seamless

connections and transitions between working channel components.

The present specification is directed towards multiple embodiments. The following

disclosure is provided in order to enable a person having ordinary skill in the art to practice the

invention. Language used in this specification should not be interpreted as a general disavowal of

any one specific embodiment or used to limit the claims beyond the meaning of the terms used

therein. The general principles defined herein may be applied to other embodiments and

applications without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention. Also, the terminology

and phraseology used is for the purpose of describing exemplary embodiments and should not be

considered limiting. Thus, the present invention is to be accorded the widest scope encompassing

numerous alternatives, modifications and equivalents consistent with the principles and features

disclosed. For purpose of clarity, details relating to technical material that is known in the technical

fields related to the invention have not been described in detail so as not to unnecessarily obscure

the present invention. In the description and claims of the application, each of the words



"comprise" "include" and "have", and forms thereof, are not necessarily limited to members in a

list with which the words may be associated.

As used herein, the indefinite articles "a" and "an" mean "at least one" or "one or more"

unless the context clearly dictates otherwise.

It is noted that the term "endoscope" as mentioned to herein may refer particularly to a

colonoscope, according to some embodiments, but is not limited only to colonoscopes. The term

"endoscope" may refer to any instrument used to examine the interior of a hollow organ or cavity

of the body.

Reference is now made to Figure 1, which shows a multiple viewing elements endoscopy

system 101. System 101 may include a multiple viewing elements endoscope 102. Multiple

viewing elements endoscope 102 may include a handle 104, from which an elongated shaft 106

emerges. Elongated shaft 106 terminates with a tip section 108 which is turnable by way of a

bending section 110. Handle 104 may be used for maneuvering elongated shaft 106 within a body

cavity. The handle 104 may include one or more buttons and/or knobs and/or switches 105 which

control bending section 110 as well as functions such as fluid injection and suction. Handle 104

may further include at least one, and in some embodiments, one or more working channel openings

112 through which surgical tools may be inserted as well as one and more side service channel

openings.

A utility cable 114, also referred to as an umbilical tube, may connect between handle 104

and a main control unit 199. Utility cable 114 may include therein one or more fluid channels and

one or more electrical channels. The electrical channel(s) may include at least one data cable for

receiving video signals from the front and side-pointing viewing elements, as well as at least one

power cable for providing electrical power to the viewing elements and to the discrete illuminators.

The main control unit 199 contains the controls required for displaying the images of

internal organs captured by the endoscope 102. The main control unit 199 may govern power

transmission to the endoscope's 102 tip section 108, such as for the tip section's viewing elements

and illuminators. The main control unit 199 may further control one or more fluid, liquid and/or

suction pump(s) which supply corresponding functionalities to the endoscope 102. One or more

input devices 118, such as a keyboard, a touch screen and the like may be connected to the main

control unit 199 for the purpose of human interaction with the main control unit 199. In the

embodiment shown in Figure 1, the main control unit 199 comprises a screen/di splay 125 for



displaying operation information concerning an endoscopy procedure when the endoscope 102 is

in use. The screen 125 may be configured to display images and/or video streams received from

the viewing elements of the multi -viewing elements endoscope 102. The screen 125 may further

be operative to display a user interface for allowing a human operator to set various features of the

endoscopy system.

Optionally, the video streams received from the different viewing elements of the multiple

viewing elements endoscope 102 may be displayed separately on at least one monitor (not shown)

by uploading information from the main control unit 199, either side-by-side or interchangeably

(namely, the operator may switch between views from the different viewing elements manually).

Alternatively, these video streams may be processed by the main control unit 199 to combine them

into a single, panoramic video frame based on an overlap between fields of view of the viewing

elements. In an embodiment, two or more displays may be connected to the main control unit 199,

each for displaying a video stream from a different viewing element of the multiple viewing

elements endoscope 102. The main control unit 199 is described in United States Patent

Application Number 14/263,896, entitled "Video Processing in a Compact Multi -Viewing

Element Endoscope System", and filed on April 28, 2014, which is herein incorporated by

reference in its entirety.

Figure 2A shows an exploded view of a tip section 200 of a multiple viewing elements

endoscope assembly 100 comprising a front working/service channel, according to various

embodiments. An aspect of some embodiments also relates to endoscope assembly 100 having the

tip section 200 equipped with one or more front working/service channels and one or more side

working/service channels (not shown). Accordingly, in an embodiment, tip section 200 of the

endoscope 100 may include a tip cover 300, an electronic circuit board assembly 400 and a fluid

channeling component 600.

Figures 2B and 2C show assembled perspective views of the tip section 200 of the multiple

viewing element endoscope assembly 100 according to an embodiment. Referring to Figures 2A

through 2C simultaneously, according to some embodiments, the tip section 200 includes a front

panel 320 which comprises four quadrants defined by a vertical axis passing through a center of

the front panel 320 and a horizontal axis passing through the center, wherein the four quadrants

include a top left quadrant, a top right quadrant, a bottom left quadrant and a bottom right quadrant.

In various embodiments, a transparent surface, window, or opening to front optical lens assembly



256 (of front looking camera or viewing element 116) is positioned on the front panel 320. In

various embodiments, a first front optical window 242b, for a first front illuminator 240b, is

positioned on the front panel 320, at least partially within the bottom right quadrant and at least

partially within the bottom left quadrant. In various embodiments, a second front optical window

242a, for a second front illuminator 240a, is positioned on the front panel 320, at least partially

within the bottom left quadrant. In various embodiments, a third front optical window 242c, for a

third front illuminator 240c, is positioned on the front panel 320, at least partially within the bottom

right quadrant.

In various embodiments, a front working channel opening 340, for working channel 640,

is positioned on the front panel 320, along the vertical axis and at least partially within the top left

quadrant and partially within the top right quadrant. In various embodiments, a fluid injector

opening 346, for a fluid injector channel 646, is positioned on the front panel 320, at least partially

within the top right quadrant. In various embodiments, a nozzle 348 is included which may be

aimed at front optical lens assembly 256 and configured for injecting fluid to wash contaminants

such as blood, feces and other debris from a surface of front optical lens assembly 256 of front

looking camera or viewing element 116. The fluid may include gas which may be used for inflating

a body cavity. Optionally, nozzle 348 may be configured for cleaning both front optical lens

assembly 256 and optical windows 242a, 242b and/or 252c. In various embodiments, a jet channel

opening 344, for a jet channel 644, is positioned on the front panel 320, at least partially within

the top left quadrant.

Reference is now made to Figures 2A and 2C along with Figure 2D, which shows a

perspective view of the fluid channeling component 600 of the endoscope assembly 100 according

to an embodiment. According to some embodiments, fluid channeling component 600 may include

a proximal fluid channeling section 602 (or base) which may have an essentially cylindrical shape

and a unitary distal channeling section 604 (or elongated housing). Distal fluid channeling section

604 may partially continue the cylindrical shape of proximal fluid channeling section 602 and may

have a shape of a partial cylinder (optionally elongated partial cylinder). Distal fluid channeling

section 604 may have only a fraction of the cylinder (along the height or length axis of the cylinder)

which ends in a distal face 620, wherein another fraction of the cylinder (along the height or length

axis of the cylinder) is missing. In other words, in various embodiments, proximal fluid channeling

section 602 has a greater width than distal fluid channeling section 604. Distal fluid channeling



section 604 may be integrally formed as a unitary block with proximal fluid channeling section

602. The height or length of distal fluid channeling section 604 may by higher or longer than the

height or length of proximal fluid channeling section 602. In the embodiment comprising distal

fluid channeling section 604, the shape of the partial cylinder (for example, partial cylinder having

only a fraction of a cylinder shape along one side of the height axis) may provide a space to

accommodate electronic circuit board assembly 400.

Distal fluid channeling section 604 includes working channel 640, which may be

configured for insertion of a surgical tool, for example, to remove, treat and/or extract for biopsy

a sample or the entirety of the object of interest found in the colon. Distal fluid channeling section

604 further includes jet fluid channel 644 which may be configured for providing a high pressure

jet of fluid, such as water or saline, for cleaning the walls of the body cavity (such as the colon)

and optionally for suction. Distal fluid channeling section 604 further includes injector channel

646, which may be used for injecting fluid (liquid and/or gas) to wash contaminants such as blood,

feces and other debris from a surface of front optical lens assembly 256 of forward-looking

viewing element 116 and from the surfaces of the side optical lens assemblies 256b and 256c of

side-looking viewing element 116b and an opposite side-looking viewing element, respectively.

Proximal fluid channeling section 602 of fluid channeling component 600 also includes side

injector channel 666, which may be connected to side injector opening 266, and another side

injector channel on the opposite side, which connects to a similar side injector opening positioned

on the opposite side of the tip section 200. The proximal fluid channeling section 602 also includes

a groove 670 (Figure 2C) which is adapted to guide (and optionally hold in place) an electric

cable(s) which may be connected at its distal end to the electronic components such as viewing

elements (for example, cameras, sensors) and/or light sources in the endoscope's tip section. The

electric cable(s) delivers electrical power and/or command signals to the tip section and/or

transmits video signal from the cameras to be displayed to the user.

Referring back to Figures 2A through 2C, electronic circuit board assembly 400 may be

configured to carry a front looking viewing element 116, a first side looking viewing element and

a second side viewing element 116b which may be similar to front looking viewing element 116

and may include a Charge Coupled Device (CCD) or a Complementary Metal Oxide

Semiconductor (CMOS) image sensor. The electronic circuit board assembly 400 may be

configured to carry front illuminators 240a, 240b, 240c, which may be associated with front



looking viewing element 116 and may be positioned to essentially illuminate the field of view of

front looking viewing element 116.

In addition, electronic circuit board assembly 400 may be configured to carry side

illuminators 250a and 250b, which may be associated with side looking viewing element 116b and

may be positioned to essentially illuminate side looking viewing element's 116b field of view.

Electronic circuit board assembly 400 may also be configured to carry side illuminators which

may be associated with the opposite side looking viewing element and which may be similar to

side illuminators 250a and 250b.

Front illuminators 240a, 240b, 240c and side illuminators 250a and 250b may optionally

be discrete illuminators and may include a light-emitting diode (LED), which may be a white light

LED, an infrared light LED, a near infrared light LED, an ultraviolet light LED or any other LED.

The term "discrete", concerning discrete illuminator, may refer to an illumination source,

which generates light internally, in contrast to a non-discrete illuminator, which may be, for

example, a fiber optic merely transmitting light generated remotely.

Tip cover 300 may be configured to fit over the inner parts of the tip section 200 including

electronic circuit board assembly 400 and fluid channeling component 600 and to provide

protection to the internal components in the inner parts. Front optical lens assembly 256 may

include a plurality of lenses, static or movable, which may provide a field of view of 90 degrees

or more, 120 degrees or more or up to essentially 180 degrees. Front optical lens assembly 256

may provide a focal length in the range of about 3 to 100 millimeters. The term focal length may

be used to refer to the distance from a lens to a sensor or may be used to refer to the distance, from

the lens, over which an object remains in focus. One of ordinary skill in the art would understand

what definition for focal length is being used based on the context and distances discussed. An

optical axis of front looking camera or viewing element 116 may be essentially directed along the

long dimension of the endoscope. However, since front looking camera or viewing element 116 is

typically a wide angle camera, its field of view may include viewing directions at large angles to

its optical axis.

Visible on the sidewall 362 of tip cover 300 is a depression 364 wherein placed within the

depression 364 is a side optical lens assembly 256b for side looking camera or viewing element

116b, which may be similar to front optical lens assembly 256, and optical windows 252a and

252b of illuminators 250a and 250b for side looking camera or viewing element 116b. On sidewall



363 of tip cover 300, on the opposing side to side optical lens assembly 256b, is a depression 365

and an optical lens assembly 256c for another side looking camera, which may be similar to side

optical lens assembly 256b, and optical windows 254a and 254b for another set of illuminators

similar to illuminators 250a and 250b. The side optical lens assemblies 256b, 256c may provide a

focal length in the range of about 3 to 100 millimeters. In another embodiment, tip section 200

may include only one side viewing element.

An optical axis of the first side viewing element 116b may be essentially directed

perpendicular to the long dimension of the endoscope. An optical axis of the second side viewing

element may be essentially directed perpendicular to the long dimension of the endoscope.

However, since each side viewing element typically comprises a wide angle camera, its field of

view may include viewing directions at large angles to its optical axis. In accordance with some

embodiments, each side viewing element has a field of view of 90 degrees or more, 120 degrees

or more or up to essentially 180 degrees.

In addition, side injector opening 266 of side injector channel 666 may be located at a distal

end of sidewall 362 and side injector opening 269 of an opposite side injector may be located at a

proximal end of sidewall 363. A nozzle cover 267 may be configured to fit side injector opening

266 and a similar nozzle cover (not shown) may be configured to fit side injector opening 269.

Additionally, nozzle cover 267 may include a nozzle 268 which may be aimed at side

optical lens assembly 256b and configured for injecting fluid to wash contaminants such as blood,

feces and other debris from a surface of side optical lens assembly 256b of side looking camera or

viewing element 116b. The fluid may include gas which may be used for inflating a body cavity.

Optionally, nozzle 268 may be configured for cleaning both side optical lens assembly 256b and

optical windows 252a and/or 252b.

It is noted that according to some embodiments, although tip section 200 is presented herein

showing one side thereof, the opposing side may include elements similar to the side elements

described herein (for example, side looking camera, side optical lens assembly, injector(s),

nozzle(s), illuminator(s), window(s), opening(s) and other elements).

The fluid channeling component, chassis or manifold 600 is characterized in that the

working channel 640 is a machine drilled-through conduit, passage or pathway. An improved fluid

channeling component or manifold of the present specification is characterized in that the working

channel is a standalone tube fabricated separately from the manifold and thereafter fitted,



assembled or secured therein. In accordance with an embodiment, the tubed manifold of the present

specification replaces the fluid channeling chassis/manifold 600 within the tip section 200 of

Figure A while the tip cover 300 and the electronic circuit board assembly 400 remain the same.

Figure 3A shows a perspective view of a tubed fluid channeling component, chassis or

manifold 3600 accommodating a working/service channel tube 3625 in accordance with an

embodiment of the present specification; Figure 3B is a vertical cross-section view of the tubed

fluid channeling component or manifold 3600 of Figure 3A; Figure 3C is another perspective view

of the tubed fluid channeling component or manifold 3600 of Figure 3A with the working/service

channel tube removed; and Figure 3D is vertical cross-section view of the tubed fluid channeling

component or manifold 3600 of Figure 3A with the working/service channel tube removed.

Referring now to Figures 3A through 3D simultaneously, the tubed fluid channeling

component or manifold 3600 includes a first fluid channeling/manifold section 3602 (or base)

which has an essentially cylindrical shape and a second fluid channeling/manifold section 3604

(or elongated housing). Second fluid channeling/manifold section 3604 partially continues the

cylindrical shape of first fluid channeling/manifold section 3602 and has a shape of a partial

cylinder (optionally, elongated partial cylinder). Second fluid channeling section 3604 comprises

only a fraction of the cylinder (along a length axis of the cylinder, the length axis being parallel to

a longitudinal axis 3623), wherein the other fraction of the cylinder (along the length axis of the

cylinder) is missing, as the shape of the partial cylinder (that is, the partial cylinder having only a

fraction of a cylinder shape along one side of the length axis) of the second fluid channeling section

3604 provides a space to accommodate the electronic circuit board assembly 400 of Figure 2A . In

some embodiments, first fluid channeling section 3602 has a greater width than second fluid

channeling section 3604 to allow for openings for fluid and electronic components such as injector

channel 3646 and electrical cable opening 3670, described below. In an embodiment, first fluid

channeling section 3602 has a diameter that is substantially equal to that of the distal tip, ranging

from 7 mm to 17 mm, and any increment therein. In an embodiment, second fluid channeling

section 3604 comprises approximately 1/3 of the distal tip diameter, or from 2 mm to 6 mm and

any increment therein. In one embodiment, second fluid channeling section 3604 is integrally

formed as a unitary block with first fluid channeling section 3602. In some embodiments, the

length of second fluid channeling section 3604 is longer than the length of first fluid channeling

section 3602. In some embodiments, the relative lengths of first fluid channeling section 3602 and



second fluid channeling section 3604 are designed to produce a distal tip that has the shortest

length possible to allow for increased maneuverability of the scope during a medical procedure,

while allowing for front and side viewing elements and associated illuminators as described above,

which influence the overall length of the distal tip.

A distal end 3605 of fluid channeling component 3600 includes a distal depression, socket,

hollow area, area to receive a plug or area to receive a housing 3612 having an entry port 361 1 and

an exit port 3613, where exit port 3613 is closer to distal end 3605 than entry port 361 1 . A proximal

end 3603 of fluid channeling component 3600 includes a proximal depression, socket, hollow area,

area to receive a plug or area to receive a housing 3610 having an entry port 3608 and an exit port

3609 defining, in one embodiment, a through -hole or fluidically isolated conduit there between.

Referring to Figures 2A and 3C, the proximal socket 3610 is positioned within the first

portion 3602 of the manifold 3600, which is more cylindrical in shape than the second portion

3604. Further, a working channel (as described above) enters the distal tip section through the

first proximal portion 3602 which is at an angle (approximately 0 to 10 degrees) relative to the

longitudinal length of the manifold and follows through to the second distal portion 3604 which is

at approximately 0 degrees relative to the longitudinal length of the manifold. Thus, the primal

socket is placed in the slightly angled or tilted portion of the manifold.

In some embodiments, the diameter of the opening or hole of the socket is adapted to the

working channel diameter. In some embodiments, the diameter of the opening or hole of the socket

ranges from 0.5 mm to 8 mm.

In various embodiments, the tubed fluid channeling component or manifold 3600 is

partially open along its external surface. A longitudinal groove 3615, formed in the manifold 3600,

extends from at least a portion of the proximal socket 3610 to the distal socket 3612. In an

embodiment, the length of the longitudinal groove 3615 ranges from 0.05 mm to 15.0 mm.

In various embodiments, groove 3615 comprises a first portion that extends between the

exit port 3609 (of the proximal socket 3610) and the entry port 361 1 (of the distal socket 3612)

along a first axis 3620 and a second portion that extends between the entry port 3608 (of the

proximal socket 3610) and exit port 3609 (of the proximal socket 3610) along a second axis 3622

tilted at an angle to the first axis 3620. In one embodiment, the first axis 3620 is parallel to a

longitudinal axis 3623 of the tubed manifold 3600. Accordingly, the working channel tube 3625

comprises anterior distal segment 3624 lying within the first portion of the groove 3615 along the



first axis 3620 and a proximal segment 3626 lying within the second portion of the groove 3615

along the second axis 3622. Thus, the proximal segment 3626 of the working channel tube 3625

is angularly tilted with respect to the distal segment 3624.

It should be noted that the angular tilt between the distal and proximal segments 3624, 3626

results in a bent working channel comprising a directional transition/change at the point of the

angular tilt or bent. In some embodiments, the angle between distal and proximal segments 3624

and 3626 ranges from 0 degrees to 10 degrees. Conventional manifolds, such as manifold 600 of

Figure 2A, and specifically shown in Figure 2D, also comprise a bent working channel since a

distal segment of the working channel has to be positioned above a center of the tip section 200 of

Figure 2A in order to bypass the electronic circuit board assembly 400 (Figure 2A). However,

since the working channel in conventional manifolds is machine drilled, the directional transition

at the point of the angular tilt or bent is not smooth and seamless. In contrast, the working channel

tube 3625 is amenable to be bent with a smooth and seamless transition. Also, since the working

channel tube 3625 is fabricated separately from the tubed manifold 3600, accurate and elaborate

processes like shaping, lapping and honing of the internal surface of the tube 3625 can be

performed. This provides a smoother internal surface of the tube 3625, ensuring a high internal

surface quality compared to a machine drilled channel of the conventional manifolds.

In some embodiments, the proximal socket 3610 is open or uncovered at the external

surface of the manifold 3600 while the distal socket 3612 is formed as a through-hole (that forms

a fluidically isolated conduit) within a distal portion 3606 of the second section 3604 to distal end

3605. In various embodiments, a portion of the groove 3615, extending along the external surface

of the manifold from the proximal end 3603 to the entry port 361 1 of the distal socket 3612, is

open or uncovered.

Proximal end 3603 also includes a jet fluid channel 3644 configured for providing a high

pressure jet of fluid, such as water or saline, for cleaning the walls of a body cavity (such as the

colon) and optionally for suction. The proximal end 3603 further includes injector channel 3646,

which is used for injecting fluid (liquid and/or gas) to wash contaminants such as blood, feces and

other debris from a surface of front optical lens assembly 256 of forward-looking viewing element

116 (Figure 2A). A side wall 3669 (formed within the depression 365, shown in Figure 2B) may

include a side injector channel 3668 which may be connected to a side injector opening of a tip

cover. An opening 3670 allows a plurality of electrical cables to be accommodated for supplying



power to a plurality of viewing elements and illuminators to a tip section, such as the tip section

200 of the multi -viewing elements endoscope 100 of Figure 2A .

In accordance with an aspect of the present specification, the proximal socket 3610, the

groove 3615 and the distal socket 3612 are configured/adapted to removably accommodate, hold,

position or house a working channel tube 3625. As shown in Figure 3B, the working channel tube

3625 has a proximal end 3632 and a distal end 3634 and defines a working channel within the

tubed fluid channeling component or manifold 3600. In one embodiment, the proximal and distal

ends 3632, 3634 are additionally laser welded or glued to the respective proximal and distal sockets

3610, 3612. While in one embodiment the working channel tube 3625 has a circular cross-section,

in alternate embodiments the cross-section may be square, rectangular, oval or polygonal. In

various embodiments, the length of the working channel tube 3625 ranges from 0.08 mm to 25.0

mm. In various embodiments, where the working channel tube 3625 has a circular cross-section,

its diameter ranges from 0.5 millimeter to 8 millimeters. In alternate embodiments, where the

working channel tube 3625 has a circular cross-section, its diameter ranges from 1 millimeter to

6.5 millimeters. In still further embodiments, where the working channel tube 3625 has a circular

cross-section, its diameter ranges from 1 millimeter to 10.5 millimeters. Thus, using working

channel tubes of different diameters and correspondingly configured proximal socket 3610, groove

3615 and distal socket 3612 of a plurality of tubed manifolds 3600 can be manufactured that have

varying diameters of working channel conduits, thus accommodating for varying sizes of a tip of

an endoscope.

In various embodiments, the distal and proximal segments 3624, 3626 are separate tubes

that are joined or fused together to form the working channel tube 3625. The two segments are

joined, attached or connected using methods such as, but not limited to, gluing, laser/thermal

welding, sewing, and tying. In some embodiments, the distal and proximal segments 3624, 3626

are formed by bending a single tube. In various embodiments, the working channel tube 3625 is

composed of stainless steel, brass, Teflon or any other medical grade material known to persons

of ordinary skill in the art. Since the working channel tube 3625, in accordance with an

embodiment, is removable or detachable, it can be advantageously replaced or repaired when the

internal surface of the tube 3625 has been damaged, such as dented or scratched, due to surgical

instruments being inserted therethrough. It should be noted herein that conventional methods for

removing or detaching components that are affixed using laser welding or adhesives are used to



remove or detach the working channel tube 3625 of the present specification. The use of a separate

working channel tube 3625 in the improved manifold 3600 of the present specification allows for

better maintenance of the working channel. In one embodiment, the working channel tube 3625 is

autoclavable.

Referring now to Figure 1 along with Figures 3A through 3D, in accordance with an

embodiment, an overall working channel of the endoscope comprises a first section defined by the

first/working channel tube 3625 within the tubed fluid channeling component or manifold 3600

and a second section defined by a second tube/conduit that runs from the handle 104 and through

the elongated shaft 106 and the bending section 110. The second tube is connected or joined to the

first tube 3625 at the proximal end 3632. In one embodiment, the second tube overlaps the first

tube 3625 protruding beyond the proximal end 3603 of the tubed manifold 3600 (wherein the

diameter of the second tube is slightly greater than the diameter of the first tube 3625), forming a

transition section 3630 and an overlapping portion 3631 (Figures 3A and 3B). Transition section

3630 is used to retain a constant inner diameter of the channel at a transition edge or proximal end

3632 so that the second tube can overlap the first tube 3625. As shown in Figure 3A, overlapping

portion 3631 may enter into proximal section 3602. In some embodiments, overlapping portion

363 1 may range between 0.5 mm to 20 mm.

In various embodiments, the two tubes are attached/connected at the overlapping portion

3631 using one or more suitable attachment/connection methods such as gluing, laser/thermal

welding, sewing, tying or any other method known to those of ordinary skill in the art. In an

alternate embodiment, the second tube is inserted into the first tube 3625 to form the overlapping

portion 3631. In this embodiment, the transition edge or proximal end 3632 of the first tube 3625

is expanded by heating (such as using laser as a heating source) so that its diameter is sufficiently

extended to accommodate the second tube. On cooling, the proximal end 3632 contracts and shrink

fits onto the second tube. Additionally, in one embodiment, the attachment/connection of the two

tubes is reinforced through gluing.

Figure 4 is a flow chart listing the steps involved in a method of using an endoscope having

a fluid channeling component with a detachable tube, in accordance with one embodiment of the

present specification. At step 4002, an endoscope with a fluid channeling component or manifold

having a proximal socket, groove, and distal socket is obtained. A detachable working tube is

inserted through an endoscope working channel and through the proximal socket, groove, and



distal socket of the fluid channeling component at step 4004. Then, at step 4006, an endoscopic

procedure is performed which includes the insertion of one or more tools through the working tube.

After the endoscopic procedure is completed, the working tube is removed from the endoscope

through the distal socket, groove, and proximal socket of the fluid channeling component and

through the endoscope working channel at step 4008. The working tube is cleaned or discarded at

step 4010.

The above examples are merely illustrative of the many applications of the system of

present invention. Although only a few embodiments of the present invention have been described

herein, it should be understood that the present invention might be embodied in many other specific

forms without departing from the spirit or scope of the invention. Therefore, the present examples

and embodiments are to be considered as illustrative and not restrictive, and the invention may be

modified within the scope of the appended claims.



CLAIMS

We claim:

1 . A manifold for use in a tip section of a multi -viewing elements endoscope, the manifold

comprising:

a first section having a first width and a first length and comprising a proximal socket

having an entry port and an exit port and a first fluidically isolated conduit there between;

an elongated second section attached to said proximal section and having a second width

and a second length and comprising a distal socket having an entry port and an exit port and a

second fluidically isolated conduit there between, wherein the second width is less than the

first width and the second length is more than the first length;

a groove comprising a first portion extending from the entry port of the distal socket to the

exit port of the proximal socket along a first axis parallel to a longitudinal axis of the manifold,

and a second portion extending from the entry port of the proximal socket to the exit port of

the proximal socket along a second axis tilted at an angle to the first axis; and

a tube having a proximal end and a distal end and positioned in said groove, wherein said

distal end is held within the second fluidically isolated conduit and said proximal end is held

within the first fluidically isolated conduit, wherein a distal segment of the tube ending in the

distal end extends along said first axis to lie within said first portion of the groove, and wherein

a proximal segment of the tube ending in the proximal end extends along said second axis to

lie in said second portion of the groove.

2 . The manifold of claim 1, wherein the proximal end of the tube extends beyond the proximal

socket.

3 . The manifold of claim 1, wherein the proximal end of the tube is glued, laser-welded, or sewn

to the proximal socket, and wherein the distal end of the tube is glued, laser-welded, or sewn

to the distal socket.

4 . The manifold of claim 1, wherein the proximal socket is partially open at an external surface

of said manifold.

5 . The manifold of claim 4, wherein a portion of the groove extending from the exit port of the

proximal socket and an entry port of the distal socket is partially open along said external

surface of said manifold.



6 . The manifold of claim 1, wherein the distal and proximal segments are respectively first and

second separate tube segments attached together at a predefined angle.

7 . The manifold of claim 6, wherein the first and second separate tube segments are laser-welded,

sewn or glued together at a predefined angle.

8 . The manifold of claim 1, wherein the tube has a circular cross-section.

9 . The manifold of claim 1, wherein a diameter of the tube ranges from 1 millimeter to 10.5

millimeters.

10. The manifold of claim 1wherein the tube is made from one or more of a medical grade material,

stainless steel, brass, and/or Teflon.

11 . The manifold of claim 1 wherein the tube is autoclavable and reusable or disposable.

12. The manifold of claim 1, wherein the proximal end of the tube is connected to a channel that

runs from a handle through an elongated shaft and a bending section of the multi-viewing

elements endoscope, and wherein said channel is defined by a third tube.

13. A multi -viewing elements endoscope comprising a manifold for use in a tip section of the

endoscope, the manifold comprising:

a first section having a first width and a first length and comprising a proximal socket;

an elongated second section attached to said proximal section and having a second width

and a second length and comprising a distal socket, wherein the second width is less than the

first width and the second length is more than the first length;

a groove comprising a first portion extending from an exit port of the distal socket to an

exit port of the proximal socket along a first axis parallel to a longitudinal axis of the manifold,

and a second portion extending from an entry port of the proximal socket to the exit port of the

proximal socket along a second axis tilted at an angle to the first axis; and

a tube having a proximal end and a distal end and positioned in said groove, wherein said

distal end is held within the distal socket and said proximal end extends out of the proximal

socket, wherein a first segment of the tube ending in the distal end extends along said first axis

to lie within said first portion of the groove, and wherein a second segment of the tube ending

in the proximal end extends along said second axis to lie in said second portion of the groove.

14. The endoscope of claim 13, wherein the first and second segments are respectively first and

second separate tube segments attached together at a predefined angle.

15. The endoscope of claim 13, wherein the tube has a circular cross-section.



16. The endoscope of claim 15, wherein a diameter of the tube ranges from 1 millimeter to 10.5

millimeters.

17. The endoscope of claim 13, wherein the tube is made from a medical grade material.

18. The endoscope of claim 13, wherein the tube is autoclavable and reusable or disposable

19. The endoscope of claim 13, wherein the proximal end of the tube is connected to a channel

that runs from a handle through an elongated shaft and a bending section of the endoscope, and

wherein said channel is defined by a third tube.

20. A method of using an endoscope having a fluid channeling component with a detachable

working tube, wherein said fluid channeling component comprises a proximal socket, a groove,

and a distal socket, said method comprising the steps of:

obtaining said endoscope with said fluid channeling component;

inserting said detachable working tube through an endoscope working channel and through

said proximal socket, groove, and distal socket of said fluid channeling component;

performing an endoscopic procedure which includes the insertion of one or more tools

through said working tube;

removing said working tube through said distal socket, groove, and proximal socket of said

fluid channeling component and through said endoscope working channel after said

endoscopic procedure; and,

cleaning or discarding said working tube.
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